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Secretary BaUmger sars that he will
not sign and that he is tot made
of that kind of material Others ia
high office said the sane JIg
it similar language and later have
resigned Whether Secretary niaftfi
will quit remains to be seen

Men in the councils of these

lican party say privately that he will
resign
til next fall Tfcsy say it positively

talking boot nei ran given
to loud talk but they dtsensB the Bal
linger matter calmly and positively
without Btuek eeliag except as Re
publicans who believe tied the welfare-
of time party is last e all to be
sidered

ae right
trills the feast that at one time

not resign but that he did resigns Bal
Iriger is not Alger and the conditio-
nsa not parallel but perhaps Ballinger
will do as Alger did ere the November
elections take place

NO LACK OF HONOR IN BEING
POLITICALLY AMBITIOUS

There is diversity of opinion as to
the ethical right of alaaa active ia
politics to aspire t p blic oMee but
in this as in joory other things

prrera the ease Thus it
is possible r the view to be taken in
the case of one man that he should
suppress his ambition and recognize
the patriotic theory that the office
must seek the man while ia the Tease

a lamp to guide the publics political
feet would be denned as wholly un-
telnsh willingness to be a sacrifice to

cause Ia truth the view depends
largely upon ones friends sad then
ability to explain

Broadminded men must lave little
patience with the critics who find fault
with ambitious mot and who attempt
to discredit their activity in behalf of
reform or civic advasjeessent heeaim
of these aspirations Yet it is common
to have men of intelligence voice their
feeble and unfair protest fignhnrt a
man because as they describe hn

a chronic oxneeaeeker
What of it When fid it become a

violation of the ethical Bode for a mesa
to be ambitious

That the office should seek the
man is an an iS sat i theory it
is contrary to the teachings which

that
to be President of the United States

Further if men were encouraged to
aspire to pafatic office if it not
decreed to be va tmeal to be ambitioua
it is likely that high type candidates
would be more readily rot

A man who is honestly
not ashamed to confess his desire

to serve the public to the limit of his
abilities ought te M uaisuisyri Tics
sort of mesa at least one
attribute htsjaeaty
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secretly aid in promoting
their secret ambitions become hypo
critical They vehemently insist that
they are not tiger to fill high places
in the pwbfie nee and ift

ever they

by Msertittg that they etHtUbit kelp
if and blame it pon their
friends

It is far more desirable to have hen
jest men honestly ambitious Men m
active polities than those who ale given
to pretense And the disposition to
deny ibfe right of American dtizene to
aspire to the ptablie serviee tends to
eneosaage hv oerisy That m tmrn

a weakness of the pofitfcal system
If encouragement were given more

freely to honestly ambitious leav-

ing it to the people to pass judgment
upon then worthiness to hold office

able ambition and worthy men of all
dames would be ind eed to participate
in tire laudable
in the public serviee

THE FAITHFUL KAN

All hail the faithful tarn After
many many long weary yours he is
coming into his own Washington

dub of the
the nightmare of managers the despaii

winning streak ditched its
junks spat on its hands and come
scream

Some way some by hook or
steady

the Nationals have paid off their
trawled mi
te the

rung and squared way m sixth place
as neatly as if they expected to cinch

it for the rest ofthe season or
whisper it drop it behind them in a
whirlwind last halfseason rally

The faithful fan who line been

these years may be pardoned that
little appearance of sweUednpness
looming to him The rest of the town
however should make tracks to be
there with him at the jollifieatwn It
seems to be really true that the old
hoodoo berg is reveling in the luxury
of a regular baseball team Lets all
turn out and enjoy tie revel Its
owe of the most delightful sensations
imaginable to start to the park ac-

companied by a genuine deadlevel
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THE HOUSE OF GOVERNORS
GETTING BUSS

of govtiiiors at Xy
from Itovembfti f to December 2

held The ot governors K
trading definite form S a

permanent institution Re-

try its
for the Frankfort meeting selected

William George Jordan the originator
of the pIaa for a house of
and a man well qualified for the task
of uniting the mi

continuous this meet
lag the house should be able to get
stated on the labor of reform for
whirl it was created having by this
time disposed of most of the details
of its organization

As an influence for bringing about
badly needed uniform legislation in
various States the house of governors
should prove an agency of mad power

There are many subjects on whfch the

Stiff should have uniform or at least
similar laws but heretofore there has
been no organization through which

such uniformity or similarity could be

obtained The States have been go-

ing it atone with the result that hard

subjects It is to correct this
condition which has resulted in lack
of control or in inSHffiefent control where
absolute control is neeeseiry to tie

was created
The governors of course will not

attempt to enact laws They will
confer with each other decide

laws when possible and
seek through the exercise of their

basked by the moral influence of the

enacted by their
Uniform legislation among the States

is needed on marriage sail uivoree
corporations and trusts public health
insurance labor election conveyance

of property penalties for crime and a
large number of other subjects Many

State acting independently finds it dif-

ficult if not impossible to solve them
This condition has given impetus to

Federal Government to control inter
which should be controlled by the

It cannot be presumed that the house

for all pofitieal and government ills
indeed it will probably fall far del
in amimpliihmfitt of what its pro-

moters hope and expect of it It will
be purely a iastihttion with
Pont official character created without
law sad endowed with no legal power
whatever Jvevertheleae as a dealing
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compliah real good It will certainly
encourage the States to eooperate in
the enactment of general laws there
by establishing a practice that is sow
practically unknown

BUYING AUTOMOBILES ON
BORROWED MONEY

Another game has been laid at the
deotf or perhaps one should say OH

tile step of the automobile This time
it is the bankers who are preiestiag in-

atead of the real estate speculators
the resort proprietors the
tbeatarieal managers or thehocse fead
ers The bankers say a large pMt of
the connfay is mortgaging its to

The neat the evidence tit such
a condition exists is offered by a b

tie which has
j M completed poll of 930 bankers
of the Southwest on the automobile
question The inflowing auery was
propounded to financiers of IllinoiB-
Missonri Kamms Arkansas Louisiana
sfissiasipmV Oklahoma Arizona

purchase orv automobiles m
been by persons who

cash or by persons bought with
borrowed funds or on tIMe payments

The result of the eaavass as an-
nounced by the St Louis first slaws
that about halt of the automobiles
in the territory covered by the poll
were purchased with borrowed money
or on credit by people who sanld not
afford the luxury Almost every bank-
er condemned this practice

A banker ia little L Ark
that r-

on emit Front Moulton Tex
banker waste that some have spent
the last dollar of their savings and
have the balance to buy
autos A Wichita banker declared
that this auto craze is ruining the
country we have MO in our little
city A Greenville Tex banker

county had sent out
f2KjMO for automobiles in the last

and that it has proven a severe
strain on the county amounting to 7
per cst of the individual deposits In
Keoknk Iowa it was reported there
is one automoeBe for every lee ems
Kansas City beakers asserted that a
large number of people there had mort-
gaged their homes to buy ears

One of the most interesting letters
was from a beaker at Tan Ark
who wrote as follows

We believe the doing up of large sums
of money to unproductive property con

largely to stringency in money
matters It Is ail right to put money
Into sometluna that will produce more
money vut when It is Invested in un-
productive uiopeitj we fall to see the

I
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oft than half of the machines in their
communities were jjuithsngj with bor-

rowed money or on credit
These stet ments it should be re-

membered r-

and wbcare never alarmists
Patrons of the Washington traction

companies are understood to bave wired
to the famtties of

those eight men who were killed oy
beat on a Lows California desert

Isnt It remarkable how idiotic that
romantic Romeo and Juliet balcony
scene when transferred from
the stage to the peftion of a
of promise suit

Theres no question that Mr Tar s
new issue longer vacations will
the most popular he has espoused

Theres a question whether Mrs
Smiths breachoC promise or GriswoWs
breach of ethteis Is the snare

move to make people

And m this day and sat Scotland
Yard cannot can upon Sherlock Holmes
for help either

And stir the urobiem of finding some

peaeefnUy

A lot of America Jnltea ors are
Ketttmc ready to beware the Ides of No
v mber

The Kattonate might aimeot fee sand
to have actmired the haMt

Scotland Yard realty doesnt seem te
nave anything on us

What young OrtowoW needs is a real
good spanking

I r Madrte actually seems to be
trouble

BIG FRUIT HARVEST-
IN DEAWARE VALLEY

DOVER DeL July 24 River steam
boats plying between Delaware towns
and Philadelphia have been compelled-
to alter schedules because of tbe
den and rather unexpected opening of
the summer fruit season

During the last week the Philadel-
phia steamers have been loaded to
their carrying capacity with fruitTbe peach crop will be the infrom the Pennsylvania
railroad showing big
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In the Mail Bag
The Tuberculin Test

I tile Kdltor of Toe Waafemgtan Times

ready to give a fair bearing to
both sides of a controversy I over the
following on the subject of the tuber-
culin test which it is proposed to re-
quire In herds that furnish milk t
District

First Tuberculin was discovered la
1882 a quarter of a century ago and

only a tow localities have made Hs see
compulsory Many States have tried it
ODd have abandoned tin use

Seeoad Prot Koch who dtocor
trod the tuberculin has said over hiname that it was not andcould not be relied upon in all oasesHe has also said that tuberculosis iacattle is not communicable to humanbeings

Third Prof Bang of Denmarkhas had more experfenee with tubercello than any other man who has usedit and in one of his be uses the
is not

toslaughter all reacting cattle is a wantoo of valuable animalsFourth The cows affected the worst
will respond the least

Fifth will not reap oud after
they been tested three or four
tones and are humane thereafter

Sixth Herdsmen and employes en-
gaged to the dairy are not affected with
tuberculosis nor are the family of
herdsmen affected but on time con-
trary they are the healthiest people la-
the world

Seventh If the tuberculin test Is
made a condition precedent to the snip-
ping of milk to this city the of
milk will necessarily have to be raised
3 or 4 cents a quart and as there are
approximately 0OW quarts of milk
used dally it will require about 9788069
yearly to meet the additional cost of
milk a large sum to be filched from
the consumers of milk In Washington
to the name of philanthropy withoutgiving those who are able to pay the
exorbitant price any better milk for
their money to say nothing of the 2OM
poor children who will never get an op-
portunity to smell or taste the food
they should have properly to build and
strengthen their tender lives and
bodies

Interastieaal C maissi a-

In further support of my views I
quote the following from Hoards
Dairyman with regard to an tatema-
tloaal commission of control of tuber
entasis of domestic animate

ed to represent the United States on
this commission W D Hoard of Wis-
consin a practical dairymen breeder
and Editor of Hoards Dairyman Dr
John R Mohfer chief of the pathologi-
cal division of the Federal Bureau of
Animal Industry Dr V A Moore pro-
fessor of pathology and dean of theVeterinary College at Corner Univer-sity New York Dr M P Ravenelprofessor of bacteriology University of
Wfcconsin and member of the Wiscon-
sin State live stock sanitary
M H Reynolds professor of
medicine University of Minnesota
member and organizer of the Minnesota
State stock sanitary board and Dr
E C Schroeder superintendent of
Federal Bureau of Animal Industry

Station

The members selected to represent
the Dominion of Canada were W C
Edwards Ottawa Canadas most

I J
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famous breeders of shorthorns J W
Flavelle of Toronto a prominent
Canadian picker Dr C A Hogetta
chief health officer for the province
of Ontario Dr J CL Rstherford vet-
erinary director general and live stockr Ottawa and 9r F igr-

nipeg professor

prominent Canadian vet riuariaa
The first session of this jommissioa

was held recently at Buffalo N Y DrJ G Rutherford was elected chairman
and Dr M H Reynolds secretary of
the commission

It was soon agreed that the com
mteskra could not wiselr at this stage
adopt specific resolutions or

specific methods but a number
of general propositions were taken up
for consideration and on soma of these
the commission reached unanimous un-
derstanding

That general compulsory tuber-
culin test and tmprac-
tteal and should be dropped fresfunny consMaatiuu-

Dedaxe Types Differ
Before the bacteriological section of

American AssoclatSon for the
Advancement of Science to Boston
Professor Windsor and Piofgaoot Pal
mer declared that their investiga-
tions showed that the types of tuber-
cular bacilli to the horse cow and man
are different and that it is not settled
that the lower airhnals can give the
disease to man The dairyman has
steadfastly mantamed that the health
authorities who are waging war against
the dairy cattle and advocating the de-
struction of cows were pro
ceeding on an hypothesis

The opinion of Prof Winslow and
Prof Palmer as quoted above is in-
direct line with that of Prof Koch who
Is the discoverer of tuberculin the fore
most pathologists of the world now
agree on this Prof of
Copenhagen Prof Law of Cornell

Prof Smead and Prof Theo
Smith formerly of the Agricultural

have all against the
use of tuberculin as reliable diag
nostic and just why the dairy division-
of the Aniaml Industry Bureau and the
District Health Office in the face of all
these facts will take the advice of a
few young veterinarians who have
lately made their advent in the world
and proceed to slaughter valuable herds
sad send out alarming reports from
their department are calculated
to frighten the public and forever pre
vent them from the use of milk to their
families is more than I can understand

Where Hope

sired that some time to the near future
we may have the benefit of the counsel
and advice of some one who will at
least listen to reason and the general
opinion of scientific men as it te given out
to the world When some big broad
minded brainy men are Installed Into
high official positions and who have the
courage to act independent of thepower and who do not in any
way have to truckle to outside influence
we may at least hope for better condi-
tions to obtain Under the present rul-
ings of those in authority there is

no hope for the dairy business be-
ing anything more than it is

When the public is denied the privi-
lege of exercising their Godriven
rights and have to submit to the
whims and caprices of every socalkd
expert that may come forwird better

wfll rever prevail
CORBIN THOMPSCI

BABY DASHED DOWN FLUME
GLOBE Aria July St FlveyearoW

Thomas Gardiner of Tfitcher was
dashed seven miles a steep lum-
ber Atone to as ninny minutes es-
caped practically unhurt

FRANCONIA LAUNCHED
WAU ESTDONTYKE England

July 3 The Cunard oner sneers
built for the Boston service was

launched In the presence of
great crowd here The vessel was
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r and Mrs Victor Kauffmann
Motoring to White Mountains

Accompanied by Their Two Sons Washingtonians Are
Making Trip From Atlantic City by Way of

North Shore
MaSsa-

chusetts

their two who have been making
a brie sojourn at Atlantic City have

Coast to the M iumphusntU

In the White Mountains

summa at Atlantic City chaperoned by
their sister Mrs Wfttkuu Payne Mere

dithMrs
Nicholas of Cincin-

nati mother of lUpieseutatUe Long
worth has leased her summer home at
Beverly to Cherries P Curtis for the
remainder of the season

Mr and Mrs J W have gone
to Whnefleld N H for the summer
Mr Wright ia marshal of the Supreme
Court of the United States

The Assistant Secretary of State and
Mrs Huntington Wham were among
those entertaining small parties Infor-
mally at the Chevy Clues last
evening

Wilson Mr Snow and Mr Wheeler
formed one of the many

companies at the Chevy Chess
Club last evening

t
Mrs Leagwertli
Guest At Bar Harbor

Mrs Nicholas Longwerth mother of
RepresentatiT Leiurwarth to ilslllat
Mrs Nicholas Anderson at her Bar
Harbor estate

State accompanied by Mr and Mrs
C Knox Jr Mr and Mrs

Reed Knox and Mr and Mrs James
Tfndle the latter Miss Re
bekah Knox spent a few days at At-
lantic lab week motoring down
from their summer home Valley Targe
Pa

An interestlncr wedding of the week
wffl be that of Miss Bmdine Virginia
Middleton and E Mora Davteoa of New
York which will take Wednesday-
at noon in St Marks Episcopal Church
The ceremony wfli be
wedding breakfast at the home of the
bride on Fifteenth street to which the

guests will be asked to
meet the bridal party

Miss Marie Reynolds of
will attend the bride as maid of honor

of New York ushers will be
Edward Pranklto Shaw Curtis
of Kenneth L Caswell of New
York and George Otis Winston of
Washington

late Rear Admiral Edward
US N of South Carolina and the
bridegroom is jbe son of the late

5

United States
Miss Downey
T Wed F J Rice

Mr and Mrs B 3 Downey st fct-

te nth street anoounee the giMP-

fntent of their daughter Miss
IsabeOe to

Mr and Mrs Victor
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The NII PonDer are tile
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bit
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fan at St Matthews

Mr and Mrs Charles Hanbecfc were
at an informal reception Wednes

at the

IS BEING MB
Services for Superintendent-

of Insurance Will Be
Held Tomorrow

y neDIng at then apartment

DRAKE FUNERAL

boss

fE

pleted for the

Rjen place tomorrow afternoon
Jtr Drake was takes w the h

about the first of the month

work Although his condition
sidered serious it was not thought
dangerous and every hope was held
out for his re very until a

Helen and Alice Drake
The tint superintendent of the De-

partment of Insurance for the District
Mr Drake built up the system of

force here sad the lugh
A

Daniel Curry the examiner
acting during Mr Drakes
illness

Thomas E Drake

education was received

ware Onto Later he attended the

was a clerk in the office of the
Union Mutual Life Insurance

In 1817 be became
agent of the Charter

and West Virginia He
this position In tt to become

of Chicago

MR he reentered the Insurance
business becoming connected with the

Savings Insurance
with headquarters at ChIcago
became manager for the
Life Company and

connected
Mutual Life and John Hancock Mutual
rife Insurance Comnanies

resigxted the latter position In June
mil to become deputy superintendent

Hoe of of Insurance of-

t District of Columbia was created m
not Mr Drake was
post

THREE HURT IN RUNAWAY
BLQOMSBURG Pa July Mrs

Rose Bredbein of Berwick was so
badly injured that she may die and
her daughter Lois and Mrs Fannie
Stiles wore badly injured at Asbnry
Columbia county when their horse
with which they were driving to a
soap at Forks took fright on a steep
rill and running WILY upset tile
three over a at a
sharp turn

are today being
funeral of E

Drake for the last eight uperta
of fOr the trtrt

who died last evening at
ockok at the providence pIta1
lowing ot three weeks

plans are changed te
be held at the fauDy reesidace HD

from vOas breakdown due to over
cos

rapid
began severd days ape With hem

at the end were his wife two

now la I

er cy that the
has attained sa tz large part to his
efforts has been

near
Waldo Ohio July 2 JIIiZ ms rlYpublic
schoOm In private at Deta

Smithvllte
F r a time he taught school and after-

ward I
Company-

at m
ger aDd financial
Oak of
ford Conn for Ohio IndiaJIa

it
of the Manufacturing CompanY

Ill which he
ten year

In

L
was

IHe
of IasuraBee aDd when the of
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years
t insurance dC-
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Brunswick la cQlouration
twentyfifth wedding anniversary

to Bolivar near Harpers Ferry W

Representative and Mrs George 7
for several weeks will motor from
there to their estate in the mountains

this week

at dinner last evening at the Chevy
Chase Club Among their guests were
Miss Price of Philadelphia LieutenantPrice Miss and Dr Tiger

Chase Party
At OW Point Cemfert

Mr
ford and Mr and Mrs Charles D Par
ker of Chevy Chase are spsnding the

Major and Mrs J A Dapray U S

Clay for the remainder of the season

Charles J Bonaparte of Baltimore
formerly United States Attorney Gen
a weeks in BrettOn Woods N H-

f r

Capt W H CUffoVd U S M C and
Mrs Ctttford have gone to Konaebunk

MSL for the season

fit tit

Mr and litres peas

where they rill be tile fee tIt-
euk end of and

Sylvester

wile have been at Atlantic

at PL
Jobs A lad r Tackkr-

taJDed a u informally

ra George WhIt

weekend at Old PuIat Va

A and family have gone to Atlantic

oral and Mrs Bonaparte are
few

part

Isauac Oaas have
Va

guests
Mar Richard

aburg
Mrs Login

ate

Chevy

and Landoa

Oamfect

smdleg

¬
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Mr and Mrs Edward B McLean are
extensive improvements on their

Bar Harbor estate TIle Briars pre-
sented to Mrs McLean as
Walsh The staSes are being moved
away from their present location and

Guy Norman of Waahtngtoo aaum
resident of Beverly sa ed

manent property of the yacht owner
who wins it three times and to jtne

the cup win be given

Minister AxoeeoeM-
Sntertaaw At Dinner

The United States Mtatoter to Panamit
and Mrs Thomas C Dawson were the

mena the minister from Panama enter-
tained a small at dinner at the
Chevy Chase club last evening titers
hi were Dr and Mrs Morgan
Mr
Mrs

Mr and Mrs Harry Cunningham are
spending the oumm r at Atlantic

Mrs Sandal Hagner and her son
Robert Hagner who spent the early
summer at Highlands Tenley-
tewn road have taken iicssBSslBn of
their handsome new resfcfeace recently
completed at Bethesda Md-

Valeria Store Goodenow daughter of
the late CoL Nathan Cutler Goodenow
and Henry Warner son of
Prof George Cotton Maynard of tae
Smithsonian Institution-

Mr and Mrs Clark Waggaman were
among those dining informally at the
Chevy Chase Crab last evening

UNITARIANS HONOR
FAMOUS PHYSICISTT-

he Priesaey Unitarian Church at
Northumberland Pa which was buflt
by Dr Priestley the discoverer of
Oxygen fcr today the mecca of Uni
tarians from all parts of the country
to participate m the of con-
verting the old house of religion won

a memorial in honor of the
physicist

INFANT DISEASE SPREADS
SHAMOKIX Pa July 4 Time new

disease cAagvosed as infantile par
alysio lea beta discovered here by
Dr J Scanlin

making

bY her father the late Thomas F

by an elaborate sunken
des

trey a-

trophy tea the winner In the Eastern
Club seas in the series of dub

runs The trophy will beeoIIIe the per

winners In the other a reppca

pests In r of whoM C C
eGIIIpI

So Minor and
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a wedding
gift
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Bi liege r
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The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkerspn

I

J

n
I

Puszled to-
n know what to

do with Joaes
your manager
are your The
Resinouss s tor looked sur-
prised iTo

wonder you are pealed You are
him T a week and he is

more He is right He is mer
and yet you are paying him too much
salary as it te

paying him too touch money I sand
too much salary There comes a best
when your best employes need and de-

serve more money and yet you do not
feel like giving th a more money a
partnership or stock in the business
if It be a stock company Any of

moves takes to a certain ex-

tent the privilege of discharge out of
your and takes the reins of tbe
business partially out of your hands

Its the
sharing plan You are now paying
Jones a week and if you gave him

about
Now take your books and figure what

is We will say for an Illustra-
tion that H Is 5 per c t Now go to
Jones and tell him Instead of raisins

week you are going to
per cent of next years

if he is still with you
This plan has half a dozen advantages

Jones is not going to be easfiy polled

if he knows he will lose his bonus of
per cent Jones is not only going to

if he were getting fc percentage of afe
profits but he will also do all he can
to cut the overhead expense knowing
that he will get 5 per cent of every dollar
he saves Just the same as he will of
every doBar he wakes Jones is som
to be more interested hi the
uBtabllBfinirnt than he was before d
If Jones Jms a quick temper that i
efut end of the year is going to

k

t DoE
J

w

Mind you r W tOt sag you

haD

Hat tbeN Is a way proSt

5e
raise in salary you would him

5M year increase of eeurse

percentage of your profits t yea-
rn

him petS

hu
profits payable at the end of the

out ot your puce by some competitor
ii

hustle sales JUSt the same as ire would

Pe-
t the

a

y r
pay-

ing asking ft

wce

these

a give
a

19
give J year

wile

>
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Lively Contest Is on for Ap-

pointment as Mines

Bureau Head

mar chief of the technological htstneh of
Oooiaghml Survey and o JB W

Parker stnttoOeton m charge of tile
divtoipu of mineral resources are urg-
ing their names for appointments chief
of the new Burma of Mines in one of
the warmest bureau campaigns eeen in
Washington in years

From many sections of the country
indorsements of Dr Holmes have come
The mine oimeiS of many of the coal
and Iron producing States have caned
uponthe President in behalf of the doe
tor Miners associations toe have

head of the new department
On the other bane Interior Depart-

ment officials have Lined up dam Mr
Parker Secretary is sak to
be favorable to him and Director
George Otis Smith of the Oaalogtcal
Survey te also lending support

Campaign Is Befnm
These ofndals regard Mr Parker

Pager policies than Dr Holmes
President Taft directed Mr Smith to

proceed with the ift nliatton of the
new bureau TIM director therefore is

temporary head of that organization
and both Dr Holmes and Mr Parker
are temporarily subordinates The di-
visions of these official were trans-
ferred to the sow bureau under the law

HOLMES AND PARKER

IN BATTLE FOR POST

Friends or Dr A

the

jDIDed in the to bier

J

more n with tile Bat

the

iL

4

i
Jemieph Hois for

many

r

amvene it mdse

as
being harmony

¬

¬

¬

<After the Holmes people went to see-
the President and presented his claims
the Parker advocates began it is said
a telegraphic campaign in the interest
of their applicant Scores of telegrams
have been sent to vt rloas interests con
cerned to sing rescue work
urdur that they communicate with the

him ta behalf of both men that he has
hesitated to act In the meantime

Director Holmes Is proceeding with
the work of nls iimr the new bureau up-

on a business basis Whether or not he
win remain to charge until Congress
reconvenes cannot we determined

The Dr Hoists of Sec
rotary Ballinger and his associates ia
the department is said by Dr Holmes
friends to be bened entirely upon theunderstandhy that the conservation
policies of present Secretary are not
all subscribed TC by the aroUcant The
President therefore is being appealed
to not to Bow this fart to prevent the
promotion of a valuable public official

TWO WOMEN SHOT
BY WEALTHY ITALIAN

Assailant Arrested After Battle
Says Victims Tricdte

Rob Him
CINCINNATI Ohio July M Bella

Wilson aged twentyeight and Abby
Smith aged twentytwo at 329 George
street were shot early this morning
by Latario KalebrOi qed
a wealthy ItiOian business mast who
resides on Pimm

The Smith woirian was soot ia the
abdomen and will die She was taken
to the

The ItaliaaTfesras arrested by
and Nylon at

Seventh and Plum streets after two
shots bad been fired at him

He toll the police of the that dis-
trict that the women robbed her of

BIG HATS TO THE REAR
XABIOKT list July St Men who

stefp and women who wear hats
must occupy tile last three

rear seats in the United Brethren Church
here according to the edict of the Rev
James E Shannon publicly promul-
gated

PresIdent
No Weed Taft

So far tile President bras twhich he So much

UI8 has been to bear past

ODe DeltiOd to

J

f four

street

City 11ospttal with the WIlwoman
Patrol-

men I

her after

I

I

mime

From
lodicateiI

applicant favors
brought

there-
fore

j

the

a

1

1

1ed

big
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¬

act ae a brake en that temper and be
wilt not be so TJtely te fly off the handle
and you without notice Agam you
retain the right to discharge you lose
none of your rights as proprietor and
give up none of your stock Jousts
knows i
makes t and It is the best scheme
ever devised for highclass mesa fax any
lies It is my honest belief that few
men should be paid over 930 a week in
actual salary and that all over that
should be paid on this plan as it to bet

uioyer have less worry over his business
and to the employe it mean enforced

at the end of the year te likely to do him
more good

The geaial mbaotegfe with the big
yellow diamond loot a good customer
the other day The customer was a
downtown business man the man
behind bar cashed a check for him
He was thanked profusely and waived

that
he could well afford to to a
man who spent a week with him
The customer went away thoughtfully
land two days afterward be opened a
bank account for his little girl m which
he deposits test a week and he has
quit ebewie doves and Mill Pate to
dinner

There was a time when rival mess
houses ent their time Dotting
square with the other fellow But
lawyers get less money

era regime The bitter revengeful
thought is a boomerang which
back and strikes tbe hurler ft
possible injure another either in
thought or act without recevtag a blow

the Robert tailed flush of bitter retalia-
tion

odor awm cold A BfOe
make them more
member this wdumj

quit

job Jg worth just what he

ter for tile em

saving of alt his salary over actual
as the matey ta lump

and

the aside with the
be nice

and
in business are fewer sunder the mnod

comes

I to

ourselves me8S men have discover
eed that d8ra aces up against

Facts must sell tIt why
will

Ja

t

Is

alt concerned making

ex-
penses coming a

tie
matter rexarls 1

ill

gmarzds

is

your goods

11idsb 1
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